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Abstract
Background: The organization of the different tissues of an animal requires mechanisms that
regulate cell-cell adhesion to promote and maintain the physical separation of adjacent cell
populations. In the Drosophila imaginal wing disc the iroquois homeobox genes are expressed in the
notum anlage and contribute to the specification of notum identity. These genes are not expressed
in the adjacent wing hinge territory. These territories are separated by an approximately straight
boundary that in the mature disc is associated with an epithelial fold. The mechanism by which
these two cell populations are kept separate is unclear.
Results: Here we show that the Iro-C genes participate in keeping the notum and wing cell
populations separate. Indeed, within the notum anlage, cells not expressing Iro-C tend to join
together and sort out from their Iro-C expressing neighbours. We also show that apposition of
Iro-C expressing and non-expressing cells induces invagination and apico-basal shortening of the
Iro-C- cells. This effect probably underlies formation of the fold that separates the notum and wing
hinge territories. In addition, cells overexpressing a member of the Iro-C contact one another and
become organized in a network of thin strings that surrounds and isolates large groups of non-
overexpressing cells. The strings appear to exert a pulling force along their longitudinal axis.
Conclusion: Apposition of cells expressing and non-expressing the Iro-C, as it occurs in the
notum-wing hinge border of the Drosophila wing disc, influences cell behaviour. It leads to cell
sorting, and cellular invagination and apical-basal shortening. These effects probably account for
keeping the prospective notum and wing hinge cell populations separate and underlie epithelial fold
formation. Cells that overexpress a member of the Iro-C and that confront non-expressing cells
establish contacts between themselves and become organized in a network of thin strings. This is
a complex and unique phenotype that might be important for the generation of a straight notum-
wing hinge border.
Background
Development of an organism requires that adjacent cell
populations acquire different cell fates and give rise to dif-
ferent tissues. This is accomplished by the activation of
specific sets of genes in each of the cell populations. In
addition, cell segregation mechanisms have to be imple-
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mented to prevent cells from intermingling along bound-
aries between tissues and sometimes even within a tissue.
In Drosophila, developmental boundaries were discovered
in the wings, by means of genetically marked recombina-
tion clones, as straight lines that proliferating cells did not
trespass [1] (reviewed by [2-5]). One of these boundaries
corresponded to an invisible line that subdivided the wing
into anterior (A) and posterior (P) compartments.
Another boundary separated the dorsal (D) from the ven-
tral (V) compartment, and corresponded to the wing mar-
gin. Subsequent work showed that the inheritable on or
off state of the selector homeobox genes engrailed  and
invected (on in P and off in A) and apterous (on in D and
off in V) defined the four compartments of the wing. Later
work showed that short range cell-cell signalling occurred
from P to A cells and between D and V cells. This was
mediated by Hedgehog and Notch, respectively, and it
was essential to maintain the A/P and D/V boundaries.
Moreover, the short-range signalling gave rise to long-
range signalling that organized the growth and patterning
of the entire wing.
Differential cell-cell affinities were invoked to explain the
presence of these compartment boundaries and their
straight and smooth shape [6] (reviewed in [5]). Cells of a
compartment would have an affinity for each other higher
than for the cells of the neighbouring compartment. At
the interface, cell-cell contacts would be minimized lead-
ing to straight and smooth boundaries. Aggregation exper-
iments with mixtures of cells expressing either different
amounts or different classes of cadherin adhesion mole-
cules showed that cells could indeed sort out [7]. Moreo-
ver, overexpression of a single DE-cadherin in cell clones
in the wing disc caused the clones to segregate from non-
overexpressing cells and fuse together [8]. Thus, quantita-
tive differences in the accumulation of adhesion mole-
cules seem sufficient for cell segregation and may be
critical for compartment boundaries to be formed and
maintained. Still, the adhesion molecules involved in the
compartment boundaries of Drosophila remain to be iden-
tified.
Cell lineage studies in the adult mesothorax suggested the
presence of another cell restriction boundary between the
notum and wing hinge [9]. However, the anatomical com-
plexity of the wing hinge prevented its direct visualization
by genetic marking in the adult fly. Moreover, analyses
performed in the imaginal wing discs, the precursors of
most of the mesothorax and the wings, indicated that the
notum/wing hinge boundary is not a classical compart-
ment boundary [10] (reviewed in [5]). Here, the notum
region is defined by the expression of the homeodomain
proteins of the iroquois complex (Iro-C, [11,12]), namely
Araucan (Ara), Caupolican (Caup) and Mirror (Mirr), in
the notum territory. The loss of these proteins from pro-
spective notum cells transforms them into wing hinge
cells [10]. Hence, the border of the Iro-C domain estab-
lishes the notum-wing hinge boundary. Mosaic analyses
showed that during proliferation cells can trespass this
boundary [10], which indicates that they can change the
state of activation of Iro-C and consequently their notum
or wing hinge identity. However, the change of identity is
only possible during the second and early third instar.
Later loss of Iro-C activity does not abolish notum com-
mitment.
Differential cell adhesion is probably involved in forma-
tion and/or maintenance of the notum-wing hinge bor-
der. Indeed, dissociated notum and wing hinge cells sort
out during aggregation [13]. Moreover, the borders of the
Iro-C- clones within the notum territory are smooth and
rounded [10], which suggests that they tend to minimize
contacts with the surrounding Iro-C+ cells and posses a
differential cell-cell affinity. However, this interpretation
is complicated by the fact that the Iro-C- clones are sur-
rounded by a fold that spans several cell diameters and
seems identical to that which separates the notum and
wing hinge territories in the late third instar disc. Conceiv-
ably, formation of the fold might promote the roundness
and smoothness of the clones.
Here we report that, within the notum anlage, cells not
expressing Iro-C tend to join together and sort out from
their Iro-C expressing neighbours. This supports a role for
differential cell adhesion in formation and/or mainte-
nance of the notum-wing hinge border. We also show that
apposition of Iro-C expressing and non-expressing cells
induces invagination and apico-basal shortening of the
latter. This effect appears to be limited to a few cell diam-
eters from the interface and probably underlies formation
of the fold that separates the notum and wing hinge terri-
tories of the wing disc. In addition, we analyze in detail
the previous finding [10] that cells overexpressing a mem-
ber of the Iro-C arrange themselves in strings that can give
rise to a bidimensional lattice that surrounds and isolates
large groups of non-overexpressing cells. The data suggest
that cells from different overexpressing clones have a ten-
dency to establish contacts and exert a pulling force paral-
lel to the direction of the strings.
Results
Cell clones lacking Iro-C tend to join together
Third instar wing discs bearing mitotic recombination
clones lacking the Iro-C (iroDFM3 clones) are noticeable in
that they usually show only a single, relatively large clone
within the notum territory, even when many clones are
present in the hinge and wing regions (Figs. 1A", C; 43 out
of 48 discs examined). Moreover, within the prospective
notum territory, the iro+/+ "twin spots" often lack their
associated iroDFM3 clones (Fig. 1A"). Sometimes, a largeBMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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twin spot is associated with the single, large iroDFM3 clone
(Fig. 1C). We examined the reason for this scarcity of
notum  iro  mutantclones by simultaneously inducing
iroDFM3 clones and clones lacking the neutral marker arm-
lacZ. The distribution of the latter showed that the fre-
quency and size of the clones was similar in the notum
and in the wing regions (Fig. 1A'). Hence, the scarcity of
notum iroDFM3 clones could be due to either low viability,
clone fusion, or both. Their relatively large size (Figs. 1A",
C) suggested that fusion might indeed take place. This was
evidenced by the recovery of iroDFM3 clones containing, for
instance, arm-lacZ+/- and arm-lacZ+/+ cells (Figs. 1B–B").
Such clones should have originated from the fusion of
iroDFM3  arm-lacZ+/-  and  iroDFM3  arm-lacZ+/+  independent
clones. In the wing region, 18% of iroDFM3 clones (n = 64)
and 15% of their twin clones (n = 59) comprised cells of
two or more different lineages, as evidenced by their dos-
age of the lacZ marker. These mixed clones with compos-
ite lineages probably reflect chance encounters of initially
separate clones. However, in the notum region, even
though the density of neutral marker clones is similar to
that in the wing region, the percentages were increased to
58% (iroDFM3 composite clones, n = 19) and 41% (twin
composite clones, n = 24). We conclude that in a hetero-
zygous Iro-C+/- background, cells lacking Iro-C or contain-
ing two doses of the complex have a tendency to join
together. Evidently, these observations do not rule out
that low viability may also contribute to the scarcity of
notum iroDFM3 clones.
Apposition of Iro-C expressing and non-expressing cells 
induces invagination of the non-expressing cells
The notum iroDFM3 clones, induced between 48 and 72
hours AEL, undergo transformations towards a hinge fate
[10]. To ascertain whether their roundish shape (as oppo-
site to the wiggly, irregular contour of wild-type clones,
Fig. 1A') and surrounding fold (Figs. 1B, C and 2H, I) are
related to this transformation or to the apposition of cells
expressing and non-expressing Iro-C, we examined iroDFM3
clones induced relatively late (72 to 96 h AEL) in the
development of the disc. These clones do not transform
towards wing hinge and give rise to either normal notum
cuticle or invaginating vesicles of cuticle [10]. The clones,
as observed in the notum region of the late third instar
disc, were still roundish (Fig. 2A, E), but lacked a fold
around them (Fig. 2B–D, G) and had a peculiar morphol-
ogy. The apical regions of the mutant cells, as visualized in
z optical sections by the adherens junction marker Echi-
noid (Ed, [14]), were recessed into the tissue (Fig. 2B,
arrowhead). This invaginated apical region appeared to be
mostly or exclusively formed by Iro-C mutant cells (Fig.
2A, B). This was clearer in larger, and presumably, older
clones (Fig. 2C). Often, the z sections of these clones had
the shape of a pouch, with the opposite apical regions of
the cells not apposed to one another (Fig. 2D). The invagi-
nations suggested that the mutant cells underwent an api-
cal-basal shortening. This was clear in very small clones
(Additional File 1A–C), which indicated that it was one of
the earliest morphological changes underwent by their
cells. The larger, pouch-shaped clones often sunk deeply
into the adepithelial layer (Additional File 1D), although
their cells never lost the continuity of their apical regions
(Ed or Actin markers) with those of the adjacent non-
mutant cells. In this large clones, it is uncertain whether
cells at the clone interface also maintain the apico-basal
shortening evident in cells located deeply into the pouch.
We reexamined in optical z sections the notum-to-hinge
transformed iroDFM3 clones induced during the first/sec-
ond instar. They were not pouch-shaped but cylindrical
(Fig. 2H, I) and the fold surrounding them was formed by
wild-type cells in the outer side and mostly, but not exclu-
sively, iroDFM3 cells in the inner side. We asked whether
this morphology, more complex than that of the clones
induced at 72 to 96 h AEL, represented a more evolved
iroDFM3 clones within the notum territory can fuse together Figure 1
iroDFM3 clones within the notum territory can fuse together. 
Clones null for the Iro-C (iroDFM3) or lacking the arm-lacZ 
transgene were visualized by the absence of green or red, 
respectively. Homozygous iro+/+ and arm-lacZ+/+ twin clones 
were detected by the intense green and red signals, respec-
tively. Both types of clones were induced simultaneously at 
48 to 72 h AEL. (A-A") Imaginal wing disc displayed many 
arm-lacZ- clones and twin spots in both the notum (n) and the 
wing and hinge regions (w). iroDFM3 and their corresponding 
twin spots were also quite numerous in the wing region, but 
only one iroDFM3 clone (arrow) and a few non-associated twin 
spots (arrowheads) were present in the notum. (B-B"). Close 
up of an iroDFM3 clone. Its cells are either arm-lacZ+/- (arrow) 
or arm-lacZ+/+ (arrowhead). (C) Wing disc displaying in the 
notum region a large iroDFM3 clone (asterisk, compare with 
clones in the wing and hinge region). The clone is associated 
with a large twin spot (arrowhead).BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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stage of the iroDFM3 clones that could not be attained by
the late-induced clones, possibly because cell prolifera-
tion did not last long enough. Some rare late-induced
clones suggested that this might be the case (Fig. 2E–G).
The apical zones of the cells deep in the pouch (Ed stain-
ing) of these clones were not disposed as in a concave
bowl, but delineated a twisted form in a roughly "w"
shape (Fig. 2F, arrowhead). This suggested that the cells at
the bottom of the pouch might be recovering their normal
apical-basal length, and consequently that, in older
clones, the progeny of these cells might reach up to the
apical plane of the epithelium (see model in Fig. 2J), pro-
ducing an "eversion" of the clone. The lengthening would
occur only in the internal cells of the clone, namely, those
further removed from the border of the clone. Note also
that the upper regions of the pouch of that rare clone were
formed by wild-type cells (Fig. 2G, arrowhead). This could
facilitate, upon eversion, formation of a fold with wild-
type cells at the external side and mostly mutant cells at
the internal side. According to this model, eversion of the
clone would occur while the clone grew, although the rar-
ity of the "w" stage suggests that eversion would be a rela-
tively rapid process. In summary, the data above suggest
that in the notum territory the apposition of Iro-C
expressing and non-expressing cells causes the latter to
undergo complex morphological changes. These would
start with an apico-basal contraction and invagination of
the mutant cells and, as the clone grew in size, would con-
tinue with a lengthening of the more internal cells of the
clone (Fig. 2J). A fold at the interface between wild-type
and mutant cells would be the end result of this process.
The fold would probably help to smooth this interface.
Apical-basal cell shortening and invagination caused by
apposition of Iro-C expressing and non-expressing cells
probably induces formation of the fold between the
notum and hinge territories during the third larval instar.
This is supported by the observations that the fold arises
at or very close to the border of the Iro-C expressing cells
(Additional File 2A, B), the z sections of the fold in the late
third instar disc (Additional File 2C) is most similar to
those of the early-induced iroDFM3 clones (Fig. 2H, I),
clones near the notum/hinge border can display folds
continuous with that of the border [10], and removal of
the Iro-C+/- interface, removes the notum/hinge fold [15].
UAS-ara-expressing cells from different clones establish 
connections
We further examined the behaviour of apposed cells con-
taining different amounts of Iro-C products by overex-
pressing araucan, one of the Iro-C homeodomain genes
[11], in cell clones. Previous work reported, but did not
examine in detail, that in late third instar discs these
clones appeared to contact each other and that their cells
disposed themselves in thin, linear arrangements separat-
ing large, roundish islands of nonexpressing cells [10]
(and Fig. 3C). We examined these clones in earlier discs
and compared them with clones expressing only the neu-
tral marker UAS-GFP. In young third instar discs, connec-
Morphology of iroDFM3 clones located within the notum terri- tory Figure 2
Morphology of iroDFM3 clones located within the notum terri-
tory. iroDFM3 cells: absence of green. (A-H) Ed apical marker, 
red. (E-G) TO-PRO-3 nuclear marker, blue. (A, B) Conven-
tional and optical z section views respectively of iroDFM3 
clones induced 72 to 96 h AEL. Arrowheads identify the 
same clone. Arrow: section through the notum/hinge fold. 
(C, D) Optical z section views of two different and larger 
iroDFM3 clones with the apical parts of their cells in aposed and 
separated configurations, respectively. (E-G)xy and two z 
section views, respectively, of a "W" shaped iroDFM3 clone. 
Dashes mark the approximate plane of the indicated views. 
Arrowhead: wild-type cells form the more apical region of 
the pouch. (H, I)z section views of two early induced (48–
72h AEL and 24–48h AEL) clones stained for either Ed or 
Actin, respectively (red). Insets in I show the two channel xy 
(left) and z (right) views of the clone. Only the red channel is 
shown in the main panels. Blue and yellow dots mark the api-
cal and basal regions, respectively, of the cells of the disc epi-
thelium. (J) Suggested transition from pouch-shaped to 
cylindrical iroDFM3 clones that would occur during the devel-
opment of the disc. iroDFM3 cells: grey. Apical regions: red. 
Round cells: adepithelial cells.BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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tions between clones were already apparent (Figs. 3A, A')
and were most striking in older discs (Figs. 3C, E), where
they interconnected the majority of clones. Although thin
at some focal planes (Fig. 3A'), the connections contained
nuclei at other planes (not shown; see also Fig. 3I). This
indicated that they were composed of cells, rather than
being cytoplasmic extensions. No connections were
apparent between clones expressing only UAS-GFP, either
in young (Fig. 3B, B') or late (Fig. 3D) third instar discs.
Stereo views of stacks of confocal images clearly showed
large masses of non-overexpressing cells arranged in "cor-
rals" separated by thin walls of overexpressing cells (Fig.
3F). In xy sections the walls of the "corrals" showed as thin
strings and we will refer to them as such. The strings could
be just one cell thin (Fig. 3I–K) and quite long, spanning
a relatively large fraction of the wing pouch width (Fig.
3G). As previously reported [16], strings could intercon-
nect clones born in separate compartments, like the ante-
rior and the posterior ones (Fig. 3H). This fact, together
with the presence of thin, long strings among well sepa-
rated mases of cells, suggests that the overexpressing cells
had an extraordinary affinity for one another and rein-
forces the original suggestion that they were capable of
joining together, even if born in different clones.
The strings were either straight or smoothly curved around
the masses of non-expressing cells. This suggested that
they exerted a force in the longitudinal direction, like that
of a thread wrapping around a stick. This interpretation
was reinforced by the finding that the clones did pull on
the dorsal/ventral compartment border, distorting it (Figs.
4A, A'), and that the contour of the cells of the strings,
most easily observed in the apical sections, was stretched
in a direction parallel to the length of the string (Figs. 4B,
B'). Clones overexpressing caupolican, another member of
the Iro-C, had the same morphology (not shown). Inter-
connecting clones were also observed in the eye-antenna
disc (not shown). Flies with UAS-ara expressing clones
did not survive to adulthood.
When the UAS-ara  overexpressing cells surrounded a
small number of wild-type cells, these could undergo an
apical/basal shortening similar to those of the notum
iroDFM3 cells surrounded by wild-type cells (Figs. 4C, D,
compare with Figs. 1E, F). Groups of wild-type cells with
a surrounding fold at the interface with the overexpressing
cells, like that in between Iro-C+ and Iro-C- cells, were also
observed (Fig. 4E). These results again suggested that the
apposition of cells containing Iro-C proteins with those
devoid of them (or with only low levels of them) caused
the latter to undergo apical/basal contraction and the sub-
sequent formation of a fold. Often, strings or zones har-
bouring many expressing cells were adjacent to a fold or
even were associated with an ectopic fold that would join
with an extant fold of the disc (Figs. 4F, G and [10]). Still,
UAS-ara-expressing clones interconnect with one another Figure 3
UAS-ara-expressing clones interconnect with one another. 
Clones (green) were detected by expression of UAS-GFP, 
except in H where anti Ara/Caup was used. Counterstaining 
(in red) was Actin (A-E, K, K'), anti RhoGEF2 (G), anti Ara/
Caup (I, J) and (in purple) anti Engrailed (H). (A, B) Mid third 
instar wing discs with clones overexpressing UAS-ara and 
UAS-GFP or UAS-GFP alone, respectively, induced 48 hours 
earlier. Magnified views of the areas within squares are 
shown in A' and B'. Interconnections between the clones 
noticeable in A and A' (arrowheads) are absent in B, B'. In 
more mature third instar discs most clones overexpressing 
UAS-ara (C) are arranged in an interconnected net, but not 
so the clones not overexpressing the Iro-C gene (D). (E) xy 
confocal section of the wing pouch region of a disc bearing 
interconnected UAS-ara clones. (F) A stack of xy images of 
the same disc is shown in a stereo projection selecting only 
the UAS-ara expressing cells. Asterisks identify same areas in 
E and F. UAS-ara expressing cells tend to form "walls" sepa-
rating large territories of non-expressing cells. In x, y sections 
these walls appear as thin strings. (G) A very long string 
(arrow) connecting two large separate clones. (H) An ante-
rior compartment clone (green) and a posterior compart-
ment clone (white) displaying connecting cells (arrow). Cell 
nuclei were stained with anti Ara/Caup antibody. Purple: 
Engrailed posterior marker. Picture modified from [16] (data 
courtesy of R. Diez del Corral). (I, J) xy and z optical sections, 
respectively, of a connecting string. Cell nuclei of overex-
pressing cells are shown in yellow or orange. Note that the 
string can be only one cell thick (arrow). (K, K') z optical sec-
tion accross a single cell-wide wall. The green channel bright-
ness has been strongly enhanced in K' to show the body of 
the cell(s) from apical to basal.BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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many UAS-ara expressing strings or groups of cells were
not associated with folds, indicating that fold formation
was not a necessary consequence of apposing Iro-C+ and
Iro-C- cells and that it required additional contributing
factors. A relatively sharp border of UAS-ara-expressing
cells was important, since when expression was driven
with a Dpp-Gal4 line, a fold formed only in the sharp bor-
der abutting the posterior compartment, but not in the
more diffuse border within the anterior compartment
[10].
Discussion
Little is known of the molecules that prevent the mixing
of cells between the subregions of the wing imaginal disc.
Our data argue for a role of the Iro-C homeoproteins,
which accumulate in the notum region of the disc, in pro-
moting the differential affinity of notum and wing hinge
cells. This differential affinity was discovered by the sort-
ing out during aggregation of dissociated notum and wing
hinge cells [13]. We have now shown that cell sorting
behaviour indeed occurs in the intact wing disc: Iro-C-
cells located within the notum, which will develop as
wing hinge cells, have a tendency to join together and
minimize contacts with wild-type cells. Moreover, this
behaviour seems to be induced by the different levels of
Iro-C homeoproteins that occur in the apposing cells,
rather than by the transformation of notum cells to hinge
cells, since homozygous Iro-C+ cells also tend to join
together when located in an heterozygous Iro-C+/- back-
ground of non-transformed cells. Moreover, wing hinge
cells forced to express Iro-C by local activation of the
EGFR pathway arrange temselves in roundish clones [17]
suggesting a differential affinity with their non-expressing
neighbours.
UAS-ara or UAS-caup overexpressing cells in a background
of non-expressing cells also appear to contact one
another. However, in this case the interaction between
overexpressing cells is complicated by the fact that many
of them arrange themselves in strings that can be as thin
as a single cell and interconnect larger masses of overex-
pressing cells. The strings tend to surround areas with
large numbers of cells not expressing Iro-C products or
doing so at low levels. Conceivably, formation of the
strings might be a passive process resulting from chance
encounters by cells from different clones. If the overex-
presing cells established strong adhesive interactions, the
linkages between clones might be maintained and
stretched into thin strings during disc growth. However,
several observations support the alternative possibility
that arrangements of the cells in strings is an active proc-
ess. First, in young third instar discs bridges composed of
a few cells arranged in chains that interconnect different
overexpressing clones are quite abundant, while they are
quite rare in control clones. Second, very long thin strings
spanning many dozens of cell diameters can be observed
in discs harbouring few clones. Third, pairs of clones born
in the A and P compartments and whose main masses of
cells are well separated from the compartment boundary
can display interconnecting strings. Fourth, previous work
[18] has shown that during the growth of the wing dics the
cells of a clone normally remain together and usually sep-
arated from those of other clones. And fifth, control
clones in the wing pouch grow mainly in a direction
roughly perpendicular to the prospective wing margin
[19] while strings between overexpressing clones take any
Some distinct features of UAS-ara overexpressing cells Figure 4
Some distinct features of UAS-ara overexpressing cells. UAS-
ara expressing cells (green) were detected by coexpression 
of UAS-GFP, except in F and G where they were labelled with 
an anti Ara/Caup antibody. Counterstaining (in red) was 
Actin (B-D, F, G) or E-Cadherin (E). (A, A') UAS-ara-express-
ing cells distort the prospective wing margin (anti Cut stain-
ing, purple) by apparently pulling on it (arrowheads). (B, B') 
Apical x, y section of a connecting stripe between larger 
masses of UAS-ara expressing cells. Cell contours (arrow-
heads) are stretched parallel to the longitudinal axis of the 
stripe. (C, D) xy and z optical sections, respectively, of a 
small group of wild-type cells surrounded by UAS-ara-
expressing cells. The former undergo apical-basal shortening 
(arrowheads). (E) z section of a group of wild-type cells sur-
rounded by UAS-ara expressing cells. The apical marker DE-
Cadherin shows that a fold has been formed at the interface 
(arrowheads). (F, G) xy and z optical sections, respectively, of 
UAS-ara expressing clones that have induced folds of the wing 
pouch epithelium (arrowheads) that comprise overexpress-
ing and non-expressing cells. The folds can join with the 
extant folds of the disc (arrow). Dashes mark the approxi-
mate plane of the reciprocal view. For orientation, blue 
arrows in D, E and G point towards the apical part of cells.BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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possible direction. If indeed cells from different clones
actively search for one another and establish contacts, the
mechanisms involved are unknown. Other observations
pertaining to clones overexpressing UAS-ara, like the dis-
tortion of the D/V boundary by clones contacting it (Fig.
4A, A'), the stretching of the cells in a direction parallel to
the plane of the string (Fig. 4B. B'), and the relative round-
ness of the domains of wild-type cells surrounded by
strings, suggest that the threads of overexpressing cells
exert a pulling force along its longitudinal axis. This force
could be actively generated by these cells or result from a
restraining action of the strings on the growth of the encir-
cled territories of nonexpressing cells. Regardless of the
mechanism, it seems most likely that the overexpressing
cells display a strong adhesion between themselves. Since
clones of cells with a high differential affinity normally
have roundish and smooth contours to minimize cell-cell
contacts along the interface of the clone, it is of interest
that the contour of the UAS-ara  overexpressing clones,
excepting for the stretched interconnecting strings, gener-
ally appear as wiggly as that of the wild type clones (Figs.
3A–D). This suggest the presence of a polarized affinity
between the overexpressing cells that permits their
arrangement in strings or threads a few cells thick, but
does not tend to minimize their interface with non-over-
expressing cells. To our knowledge, this phenotype of
clones interconnected by strings is so far unique. It
appears to be difficult to explain by simple differential
affinity models.
We have shown that the apposition of cells expressing and
not expressing Iro-C causes the non expressing cells to
undergo apical-basal shortening and invagination. Our
observations suggest that this effect has only a short range
and that, as cells proliferate, those that are further
removed from the interface recover a normal apical-basal
length. This would provide a mechanism for the forma-
tion of the fold that surrounds the older clones or of that
which separates the notum and wing domains of the
imaginal disc. Since both these folds appear to be formed
in an approximately symmetric way, at one side by Iro-C
expressing cells and at the other by non-expressing cells,
the apical-basal shortening effect may gradually and
actively extend to the Iro-C expressing cells close to the
interface. Alternatively, these may passively accommodate
to the shortening of the non expresing cells. It should be
stressed that previous evidence has already disclosed non-
autonomous patterning effects of Iro-C- clones located in
the notum region on the surrounding Iro-C+ cells [10].
Moreover, the suppression of the notum-wing hinge Iro-C
border of expression negatively affects the growth of the
wing disc [15]. Taken together, these lines of evidence sug-
gest that the notum-wing hinge boundary is a source of
signals that affect the growth and patterning of the sur-
rounding tissue, an activity reminiscent of the signals that
emerge from the apposition of cells at the A/P and D/V
boundaries of the disc ([5], review).
The molecules responsible for the communication
between Iro-C expressing and non-expressing cells are
unknown. We have tested likely candidates, but the results
have been negative. For instance, concerning fold forma-
tion, the role of the Rho GTPase pathway has been evalu-
ated by producing dRhoGEF24.1  clones.  dRhoGEF24.1  is
activated by folded gastrulation and reiteratively required
for epithelial folding and mesoderm invagination, but not
for other processes regulated by Rho1 [20]. Contrary to
previous evidence [20], these clones did not interfere in
our hands with the notum/hinge fold, whose formation is
dependent on the apposition of Iro-C expressing and non-
expressing cells, or with the other extant folds of the disc.
Overexpression of UAS-RhoGEF2 in clones did induce api-
cal-basal contraction of cells. However, these clones had
low viability and the apical contraction might be due to a
basal extrusion of the clones from the epithelium [21,22].
Overexpression of either folded gastrulation or a dominant
negative form of Rho strongly disrupted the epithelium of
the disc, so no conclusions could be reached. A change in
Myosin II localization is needed for the apical constriction
that precedes mesodermal invagination [23]. However,
Myosin II accumulation was apparently unaffected in
either Iro-C- or UAS-ara overexpression clones (data not
shown).
The arrangement of UAS-ara expressing cells in intercon-
necting clones was not disturbed by reduction of the MAP
kinase pathway (coexpression with UAS-rafDN), which is
active in the presumptive notum [17,24] and regulates cell
adhesion [25], by the loss-of-function of DaPKC (coex-
pression with UAS-DaPKCDN), a protein required for api-
cal/basal cell polarity [26], or by the reduction of function
of Ephrin (coexpression with UAS-DaEphDN), a molecule
involved in cell attraction/repulsion, adhesion/de-adhe-
sion and migration in vertebrates (reviewed in [27]).
Conclusion
The genes of the Iro-C, whose activity at the proximal part
of the Drosophila wing disc is essential to define this terri-
tory as the notum anlage [10], also appear to participate
in keeping the prospective notum cells separate from
those of the adjacent wing hinge territory, which do not
express the Iro-C genes. The available evidence suggests
that the cell sorting behaviour between notum and hinge
cells is induced by the different levels of Iro-C homeopro-
teins that occur in the apposing cells. Thus, the Iro-C
homeoproteins appear instrumental in establishing not
only the identity of the notum cells, but also the differen-
tial affinity of the notum versus the wing hinge cells, a
property first recognized by the sorting behaviour during
aggregation of dissociated notum and hinge cells [13].BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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These roles of the Iro-C seem similar to those of the home-
obox selector genes engrailed/invected and apterous [2-5].
These genes are ultimately responsible, on the one hand,
to impart "posterior" or "dorsal" identities to the cells of
their respective expression compartments and, on the
other hand, to promote the differential affinities that
allow them to keep separate from the adjacent "anterior"
or "ventral" cells. However, in contrast to these selector
genes whose expression is inheritable maintained, this is
not so for the expression of the Iro-C [10]. Hence, the bor-
der between the notum and winge hinge can be trespassed
by cells when they change the state of Iro-C activation.
Another difference between the borders at the anterior/
posterior or dorsal/ventral compartments and at the
notum/hinge territories is that only the last one is associ-
ated with a readily distinguishable morphological feature,
namely, a fold of the epithelium. This fold appears to be
induced by the apposition of the Iro-C expressing and
non-expressing cells, which promotes an apical-basal
shortening and invagination of the non-expressing cells.
We propose a model that may explain how this change in
cell configuration underlies formation of the notum/
hinge epithelial fold.
Finally, we reexamine and extend the description of the
unique and complex phenotype of disc cells that overex-
press a member of the Iro-C [10]. The cells from different
overexpressing clones establish contacts and become
organized in a network composed of thin strings that sur-
round and isolate large groups of non-overexpressing
cells. The strings appear to exert a pulling force along their
longitudinal dimension. Hitherto, we do not know of any
similar phenotype.
Methods
Drosophila stocks
Drosophila  stocks used were: Df(3L)iroDFM3 (=  iroDFM3),
UAS-ara [11]. Other stocks are described in FlyBase [28].
Mosaic analyses
Mitotic recombination clones homozygous for iroDFM3
were induced by the FLP-FRT technique [29]. Flies
hsFLP1.22; mwh iroDFM3 FRT80B/TM6B were crossed with
hsFLP1.22; ubi-GFP FRT80B individuals. To obtain iroDFM3
mitotic recombination clones simultaneously with
recombination clones for the arm-lacZ  marker,  w
hsFLP1.22; P{arm-lacZ} FRT40A/CyO; mwh Df(3L)iroDFM3
FRT80B/TM6B flies were crossed with FRT40A; ubi-GFP
FRT80B flies. Clones were induced by incubation of larvae
at 37°C for 1 hour. Clones overexpressing UAS-ara were
obtained by crossing flies carrying this transgene with y w
hs-FLP122; act-FRT y+ FRT Gal4 UASGFP/Cyo [30] flies.
Clones were induced by incubation of larvae at 37°C for
15 minutes at 24–48 hours after egg laying (AEL) and 48–
72 hours AEL.
Antibody staining
Imaginal discs were fixed and stained as described [29].
Primary antibodies were: rat anti-Ara, which reacts with
Ara and Caup proteins [10], guinea pig anti-Echinoid pro-
vided by Jui-Chou Hsu, rat anti-DE-Cadherin (DCAD2),
rabbit anti-RhoGEF2 provided by Ronad D. Vale and
mouse anti-Cut(2B10) from Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), mouse anti-β-galactosidase
from Promega, TO-PRO-3 from Invitrogen. Secondary
antibodies were from Molecular probes. Rhodamine phal-
loidin was from Molecular Probes. Images were collected
in an LSM510 META (Zeiss) confocal microscope.
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Additional material
Additional file 1
Apical-basal cell shortening and disposition within the notal epithelium of 
iroDFM3 clones induced 72 to 96 h AEL. iroDFM3 cells: absence of green. 
(A) Conventional xy view of two small iroDFM3 clones. Red: Actin stain-
ing. In clone b, the optical section shows only three nuclei (unstained 
material), but at least an additional one is visible in a more basal focal 
plane (not shown). (B, C) Optical z section views of clones b and c. Actin 
strongly labels the apical (arrowheads) and basal (asterisks) regions of the 
cells, and more weakly cell contours. Note that the apical regions of the 
cells of these small clones are already recesed into the epithelium (arrows), 
indicating an apical-basal shortening of the cells. Red chanels are also 
shown in white. (D) Optical z section view of a relatively large clone in a 
disc stained with anti Laminin alpha (Kumagai et al. 1997 FEBS Lett 
412, 211–216) (red or white) and anti Integrin betaPS (DS Hybridoma 
Bank; Brower et al. 1984 Proc Nat Acad Sci USA 81, 7485–7489) 
(blue) antibodies. The extracellular matrix Laminin alpha delineates the 
invaginated apical region of the cells of the clone (arrowhead) and the 
continuous basal region of the cells (arrow). The integrin betaPS staining 
shows that the clone is deeply sunk into the adepithelial cell layer. e, epi-
thelial cell layer; ad, adepithelial cell layer; yellow arrowhead, border 
between epithelial and adepithelial cells. Interestingly, levels of Integrin 
betaPS appear diminished in iroDFM3 cells.
Click here for file
[http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/supplementary/1471-
213X-7-106-S1.jpeg]BMC Developmental Biology 2007, 7:106 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-213X/7/106
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Additional file 2
An epithelial fold develops during the third instar developmental stage 
between the notum and wing hinge territories of the wing disc. The fold is 
located at the distal border of the Iro-C expression domain. Green: Actin; 
red: Ara/Caup. (A, B) Early and mid third instar wing discs showing the 
epithelial fold arising at the distal border of the ara/caup expressing 
domain (arrowheads). (C, D) Conventional and optical z section views, 
respectively, of the notum (n) – hinge (h) interface of a late third instar 
wing disc. ara/caup-expressing cells reach to the bottom of the fold 
(arrowhead). Dashes mark the approximate plane of the reciprocal view. 
Images A and B courtesy of Ruth Diez del Corral.
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